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Performing a Search

Search Term

Narrow Your Results

- Fiction / Non-Fiction
  - Non Fiction (11,725)
  - Fiction (2,805)
  - Not Coded (986)
  - Unknown (248)

> Reading Level
  - Available Now At
  - eContent Collection

- Format
  - eBook (13,035)
  - eAudiobook (1,496)
  - Book (641)
  - eVideo (453)
  - eMusic (438)

Filter by Format Icon

Click for More Info

Format

Availability

At Cook’s Illustrated, our test cooks are dedicated to testing and retesting recipes 20, 30, sometimes 50 times until we come up with a recipe that will come out right the first time — and every time — you make it. And each issue of Cook’s Illustrated is 100% ADVERTISING FREE, so you get unbiased and objective information on every page. As we like to say at Cook’s Illustrated, “We make the mistakes so you don’t have to.”
ACCOUNT

My Account

Account Summary
You currently have:
- 3 titles checked out
- 14 titles on hold
  - 2 ready for pickup

Recommended for you
Based on the titles you have rated, we have suggestions for you. To improve your suggestions keep rating more titles.

Update Your Information

Access Your Lists

Holds

Navigate to Your Holds List in Your Account

Cancel Hold
Freeze Aka Pause Hold
Thaw Aka Restart Hold
Change Pick Up Location

Lists

Add to an Existing List or Create a New List

See All Your Lists or Create a New List from Your Account

View Your Hold Position and Status

Discover New Items While You Wait

Add to List From Search Results